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HOW IT STARTED.
THE CRAZE FOR TREATING CATARRH, BRONCHITIS

I AND CONSUMPTION BY INHALATION :

Brought About by the Wonderful Cures Hade

Through the Use of Hyomei.

A New Dry Air Germicide and the Only One- That

Can Be Inhaled.

Three years ago had you suggested to any medical man In good standing, that
?iseases of the respiratory organs could be cured by Inhalation, he would have
laughed at you. Although admitting that through inhalation alone could these ba
reached, he would have at the same time informed you that no germicide had ever,

yet been discovered which could be carried In the air we breath© to the bronchial
tubes and lungs without killing the patient. Yet, today there are dozens of rem-
edies on the market advertised to cure by inhalation, and every one seems crazed
over this method of treating disease. Old established specialists, and , advertising

doctors, who for years claimed to cure thousands annually, have dropped all their
own treatments and gone into the inhalation business. "Why? Because a new dry

air germicide, called Hyomei, has been found, and out of over seven hundred thou-
sand cases treated last year, failed to completely cure but. 106. It ia no wonder
that the public and medical profession have gone wild over the new treatment that
will prevent and cure disease which every year destroys over two hundred thou- -
sand lives in this country alone. The people should remember, however, that
there is but one dry air germicide, and It is called "Hyomei. Through its won-
derful powers alone has cure by inhalation, been made possible. Bear this in

• mind wlw-n purchasing a treatment, no other Inhaler made contains VHyomei. .
No other manufacturer can obtain it, and last, but not Jeast. no other is guar-
anteed to cure, or money refunded. Ask for Booth's "Hyomei" and take nothing

else.

; EVERY BOTTLE OF JIYOMEI IS fiUARANTEED.;
PRICES: Trial Outfit, 25c; Regular Outfit. $1.00; Extra Bottles, 50c. Hyomei

Balm, 25c. Hyomei Guaranteed Dyspepsia Cure, 50c. All druggists, or sent by

mall. Send for free Folder and Story of Hyomei.

The R. T. Booth Co., 20=21 Auditorium Building, Chicago, 111.

SPECIAL OFFER:
In order to prove that the new germicide. HYOMEI, is a pesitive cure and sure

preventive", of Coughs. Colds, Catarrh, Bronchitis,- Pneumonia and Consumption.

I have engaged the services of an expert employed in the laboratory of The R.. T.

R-oth Co wno will give FREE TREATMENTS, and explain the different meth-

ods of using HYOMEI in the various diseases which it is guaranteed to cure
ai T ARE WELCOME. No charge is made for treatment or advice.. FREE

S^MP^ES of the "New Germicide" to all who request them. Call any time dur-,ng the week beginning Monday, May Bth.
Xq siSKobertStreet^auSnn.

MADE WHILE YOU WAIT
EVERY TWO MIMTES A PAIR OF

SHOES COMPLETE TURXED
OUT

AT THE GOLDEN KTTLE STOEE

Skilled Operators Employed by W.

H. El»imcer Jk Co. Gi-re St.Paallte*
iiii Kxhlbltlon of Shoe Making-A

Practical Showing? of the Bene-

litn of Patronlrlnar Holme Indaa-
\u25a0

tries.

If the Golden Rule shoe department

was placarded with signs tearing the
vords, 'Shoes made while you wait," pat-

rons might be somewhat incredulous, but

a visit to The east wing of the big store,

where a complete set of shoe manufactur-

ing machines are at work, turning out fln-
l.-<ht.-d articles before the eyes of the ob-

server, would remove the doubt. The

machines have been in operation since

last Monday and are constantly surround-
ed by the crowds of shoppers visiting the

Golden Rule. An attendant familiar with
the different machines Is present to an-
swer questions of the curious, and his is

a busy task. Every one wants to know

"what makes the wheels go round," as it
were, because th;> sight of the rapid ev-
olution of several pieces of leather Into
a Tainty piece of footgear i*. a novelty

as well :is a subject of deep interest.
Thoroughly modern in every detail, the

machines at work give the best possible

illustration of the shoemakhigr industry.

Whenever possible, other things being
equal. W. H. Elsinger & Co., proprietors of

the Golden Rule, patronize home industry,

and it is in part to give their patrons an
object li sson in what Is being done in

St. Paul In the line of shoe manufacturing

that the display is being made. The ma-
chines are placed by Sharood & Crooks,

T.'hose s-killed operators manipulate them.
\V. 11. Elsinger & Co. are among the

wholesale firm's heaviest buyers, as
is shown by the fact that they
paid Sharood & Crooks $60,000
for bouts and shoes alone. The
amount for this year will be much
larger, as the Golden Rule lias ordered
lor the month of May alone $10,000 worth
of footwear. A twofold object is attained
by the Golden Rule in. the display. It
will show the people of St. Paul just how
their shoos are made, and bring forcibly
to mind- the growth and apparent perma-
nency of the local shoe industry, as the
same shoes manufactured at the Golden
Rule arc on sale throughout the civilized
v.nrld, where they have gained a place
among the best products ->f shoe manu-
facturing concerns. Indeed, it is said to
be a fact that these goods made in St.
Paul seem to be more sought abroad than
at home, because the people here have
not hs yet fully realized the great advan-
tages being offered by the home made
goods.

In the Golden F«.ule exhibit there are
five machines, all perfect patterns of the
latest completo Goodyear shoe manufac-
turing machines. Each machine performs
Its particular part In the shoemaklng pro-
cess, and under the direction of the skill-
ed operators seems little short Of human
In the intricacies It performs. Watching
these machines, nottng the lapidit.y of ac-
tion and the perfect articles they turn
out, it seems almost imaginative that
shoes were ever slowly made by hand.
Then, too, the machines make a more
evenly finished and more durable shoe
than the most expert cobbler of other
days turned out.

Besides the machines on exhibition
there are probably a dozen others that
enter into the process of modern shoe-
making, but these are not shown at the

A Badly Sprained Arm
Houston, Texas, Feb. 25 189ft.

DR. RADWAY ft CO.- '
Dear Sirs—August 25th last I had a badi»

»pr*ined arm. After using six different (what
were called) remedies, I never got relief till T
used Radway's Ready Relief, which eased
the pain at once and cured me in two days.
My father, who is 66 years old, says: "r/J"
irajr's Ready Relief and Radway's Pills ar«
the best of all medicines." We keep them It
the house the year around. Respectfully

THOMAS HANSBOROUOHSpecial Police, City HalL

A CURE FOR ALL
Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron.chills, Pneumonia, Swelling of the Joints"Lumbago. Inflammation, Rheumatism, Neu-ralgia. Frostbites, Chilblains. Headaches"
Toothaeres. Asthma, Difficult Breathing. Sold
by drufra;lKts. RADWAY & CO.. 65 Elm st/
New York

Golden Rule, though their operation is
explained in connection with the work
of other machines. The first machine at
the Golden Rule that, the shoe reaches is
the "in seamer." This is a complicated
machine with three steel lingers that sew
in place the strips of leather, halJ." an inch
wide, that are placed between the sole
and the bottom of the shoe, and through
which the sole Is sewed on. These strips
protect the shoe from the effects of wa-
ter.

When the strips are in place the shoe
goes to the "sole layer," where the rough
soles, cut half an inch wider than th«
uppers, are cemented by strong pressure.
In this, for the shoe next is turned over
to the refining influence of the "rough
rounder," which trims up the rough edges
of the sole into the neat shapes in vogue.
This work is done with small chisels, ar-
ranged to operate like the needle of a
sewing machine.

The "channel turner," where the shoe
next goes, is a machine with a rapidly
revolving ratchet wheel, sharp-edged to
the finest degree, which cuts a quarter-
inch raised welt all around the sole of the
shoe. When the shoe is sewed this welt
is followed by the thread. The "sewer"
or "stitcher" is the last machine in the
Golden Rale factory.

It is the most Intricate of all the ma-
chines, but does its work with undeviat-
ing accuracy and great rapidity. The
thread with which it sews works auto-
matically through melted wax held in a
portion of the machine and kept warm Dy
steam. An operator on this machine will
sew a shoe in half a minute. The sewing
possesses an advantage over hand sewing
in the fact that the stitches are perfectly
even, one stitch being just the same dis-
tance from the other all the way around
the shoe. With the sole sewed on the up-
per the shoe is ready for the finishing
touches, and is completed, so far as tho
Golden Rule factory is concerned.

The speed of the different machines
varies. The "in-seaming" machine will
turn out 400 pairs of shoes a day, but tho
"stitch" can complete only 250 pairs. One
shoe can be sent through all of the ma-
chines and turned out complete within
two minutes.

The Golden Rule factory is located In
the old part of the building, facing the
large entrance to the new Robert street
annex. The store is well lighted, so that
the working of the machines is easily
seen by the spectators. The set of ma-
chinery cost $1,500, and on every pair of
shoes i.t makes Sharood & Crooks have to
pay the inventor a royalty of 4 cents.

"Ifall local dealers would patronize us
as extensively as the Golden Rule," said
Mr. Sharood, speaking of W. H. Elsinger
& Co.'s large buying of home-made shoes,
"our firm would make 80,000 more pairs of
shoes a year, and would have to increase
our force of employes over 200."

The Golden Rule factory will be in oper-
ation a couple of weeks longer, so that all
who desire may witness the shoemaking
process.

DOESN'T GROW OLD.

.ImiM's P. Heeney, Who Wai Ap-
pointed a Patrolman Yesterday.

James P. Heeney was appointed a mem-
ber of the police force yesterday by May-
or Kiefer, vice Mathias Young, deceased.
The new appointee will not be called upon
to do patrol duty, but will be detailed
at one of the stations as a detective.

Heeney, some two years ago, was em-
ployed as a waiter in a restaurant, but
in December, 18^2, was appointed to the
police force by Mayor Wright. He served
an a detective at patrolman's pay nutil
June, 1594. when ho was decapitated by
Mayor Smith. Since then Heeney has
been conducting a private detective agen-
cy with more or less success.

When he was sworn In yesterday he
filed an oath with the city clerk stating
that he was a citizen of the United States
and was thirty-four years of age, hav-ing been born Oct. 21, 1865.

The records in the office of the city
clerk show that when he was appointed
to the force Dec. 3, 1892, he was thirty-
two years of age. In his last declaration
as to his age Heeney manages to come
under the charter provision which prohib-
its the appointment of patrolmen who are
over thirty-five years of age.

Heeney's long experience in private de-
tective work will be of material aid to
the present detective department.

AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY.
The senior class play "Rediviva" Iscompleted and rehearsals have begun

The play was written by Miss Janet
Priest, assisted by Miss Grace Mitchel
and Mr. Steve Baxter. The plot of theplay la moat attractive, while the thor-ough originality In conception and treat-
ment will assure a delightful entertain-
ment to those who are privileged to bepresent at the presentation of the nlavMay 29. • • •The senior promenade committee arecompleting their plans for this annualpopular event. It will occur Wednesday
evening. May 31, at tho Armory, and pro-mises to be superior to all former oc-casions of the kind at the university

< iwrs-All Cau Be Suited.
Go to Adam Fetsch's for fresh Havanacigars. Box trade solicited.

Summer Rate*.
Week end excursion rates on the "SooUng are now In effect. These ticketsare on sale every Friday and Saturday.Good returning following Monday. Ticketoffice, 398 Robert street

MARRIED AT HUDSON
BUT THE NEW WISCONSIN LAW

PUTS AN BHD TO

IT ALL.

FIVE DAYS NOTICE REaUIEED

Except' .In Emergency G'aacw—Six
Hnndredl Couple* 'Went to the

Little Town on lUe St. Crolx to
Get Married I.«»t Year-Llit of
Those Wed Since the llnit of tlic

Year—Return* Not All In. '.

Cupid received a solar plexus blow
from the Wisconsin legislature during the
last session, whan the True law waa pass-
ed requiring a marriage license in the
state of Wisconsin. But the Hale fellow
with the sprouting wings was by no
means counted out, aa the last two
months have been record breakers in
marriages at Hudson, and the magis-
trates and several of the clergymen have
been doing a land office business.

The new law went Into effect Friday,
and in the future marriages can- only be
authorized, except In emergency cases,
through a licence, and the five-day clause
makes the law even more stringent than
in this state, for an applicant for a license
In Wisconsin now has to give five days'
notice.

During IS9B six hundred marriages took
place at Hudson. In many cases the
contracting parlies came from distant
slates, but the greater number were Min-
nesota people who took advai>ta.go of the
limited restrictions of the Wisconsin stat-
ute. Nearly three hundred marriages
v.ere recorded by Register of Deeds Walk-
er during the months of November and
December last year.

The True bill l.assed by the last legis-
lature is general in its effect and requires
that five days prior to the marriage a li-
cense must be piocured, and prescribes
penalties for non-compliance with the
law, However, the last section of the
statute provides that .district judges or
any court of record can perform the cer-
emony in emergency cases, at the discre-
tion of the court. .

Hudson has long been the Mecca for
romantic couples. Stern papas°and unre-
lenting relatives have been thwarted, and
some very pretty romances have found
completion just across the Sv. Croix.

The old law required that the clergy-
man or justice performing the ceremony
should make a return to the register of
deed's office within thirty days, but in
very few cases has this been lived up to;
in fact, some of the marriages performed
last summer were only reported to the
office within the last three months. On
some of the certificates the following Is
written:

"PLEASE DON'T PUBLISH."
Register Walker says the recoids of his

office are public, and after the marriages
have been reported to him he has no right
to suppress them further.

Some amusing incidents have happened
since the old law first went into effect.
One day a retiring couple applied to one
of the eligible clergymen and asked to
be married. They brought along a sister
who did all the talking and arranged
for everything, as both bride and groom
felt deeply the importance ol the occa-sion. After the ceremony had been per-
formed the sister inquired what thecharges would be.

"Well, really," said the officiating cler-
gyman, "I have no regular price, butanything you choos6 to pay will be all
right."

"Well, what do you think would beabout right?" Interrogated the sister.
"Some give me *5 and some J10," replied

the clergyman, tubbing bis hands to-gether.
"Oh, no you don't." said the wise sister"You get just $1.50; that's all the law al.

lows you."
Then again some high fees have beenpaid to the clergymen and court officials

and it is safe to say that the passage ofthe new law will drive some of the cler-gymen at least into newer and fresherfields.
One of the hackmen left Hudson yester-day on account of the new law. as thebusiness is overdone, and withoutthe wedding trade business will not bevery remunerative;: H WIU °n a hotelat-River jFalls.*. ;>-.s,- •- - \u25a0;-.• : ..
Hudson is not the only place in Wiscon-sin where couples from other states havegone to be married, but Milwaukee andmany other points near tha edge of thestate : have experienced the eaine condi-tions. Milwaukee has been the destinedn? hU°r Ch

f
icaeo: lOVerS' and some days

S*. aS twenty marriages have beenrecorded, mostly all Chicago people OneMilwaukee divine -liecame known as the
n^STeopre" 8011 dld none but

Since January about 150 narriages havebeen reported to th© register of deedsat Hudson. Quite a number of these tookaC Pau,rln 1893- The following are thebt. Paul people reported Slncf Jan \u25a0 1It will be noticed that Eddie Hlnebaugh
number

3 EISI6 TCWney '***™»*tt
THESE WERE MARRIED.

a' i"i r̂
' Grtrude Kuhnel, Nov M.

t? *
lrnsren.EmmaToune, bee 10

a' £v. WUn
' Mattie McDonald. Dec 8A- Cree. Marguerite Purvis. Deo 10S. Breur, Threasa Wiberjr DmTin

w n £*&«Isabella Demo, Dec 21

H. Eckman Wilhelhima Mailer bee 81| tthsjsnßat 4jan i
Eric Gust, Reda Linn? Jan 7? Jan- **Kropp. Helen Karlin Jan 9G. T. F. Rosen. Sophie Nickel. Jan. L

f&JBEft ISSSUS£B3t.ftS;. fr•5: I. JoTn^^ar^&nta^
O ?°qi?Fa, Marle peterson, Feb. 2 -8' e'f&&' aolln Vick, March 1.
F T pOvCkso sflma Smith. March 21
a' a %-y1ir> Jennle E. Bowie, Feb 14A- A- talker. Anna M. Lewis Feb 1J- er^ick> phle O. Hearn, Feb 20
G

McManus Jr.. Mabel Balslllie, Mar.

8. Ean Aldelaid Deerbom? March 132- £ ar,rls- Ira M. Bardon, March 25?' w ?-Yilsol?<u Alma Johnson, March 23J. W. Kelly, Charlotte Johnson Mar nR. Peterson. C. Frederickson" April 23Following la a list of the othe? marlriages reported since Jan 1 1899-
--j££T&ISET- 2f^^ons. and

H?tbttercEG?a e:'j^nrOnd' Wl9- an

e£™m!°S M
eW Rlchmon^ and

dSSTO. .Sbjar -juS% prairie
' an*

William Callopy, Lake Elmo, and Ae-nea Jennings, Dec. 5 g
Eugene F. McLaughlin, Anoka andMamie Levmaka, Dec 14

a

BLkei
r HDaccmi!' ChaSka> an Myrtle B.

to^d §Vr7^toS!^ V^1^

lo^Mck^^be^l^ 0113' ana Char-

SablrWra Mlnnea. and Lena
A. G. Shenicic, Barnesville. and May C.
John Granqulst, Minneapolis, and LouM. Clausen, Dec. 28.
Frank E. Armstrong, Minneapolis, and

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice hadplaced in his hands by an East India' nitssionary the formula of a simple vegetablo

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure
«>f Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthmaand all Throat and Lung Affections- also apositive and radical cure for Nervous Debiltty and all Nervou* Complaints. Having
tested its wonderful curative powers
thousands of cases, and desiring to re'ievehuman suffering, I will send free of charse
to all who wish It, this recipe, In QerniajT
French or English, with full directions forpreparing and using. Sent by mall by ad-dressing, with stamp, naming this paper W
A. Noyes, 820 Powers' Block. Rochester"
N. \r

Blanche W. Wilson, Dec. 9.
Herbert \V. Macomber, Grand Rapids,

and Marlon W. Nesbitt Doc 22T.
Hulburt A. Dawn. Eau Claire, Wls.. and

Alice D. Abbott, Dec 24
,-Fred I- bunker. Spring Valley, and
Minnio Smith, Dec. 27.

Peter Wahlberg, Pierce county, Wis.,
and Mary L. Babeock, Jan. 11.

Charles Carter, l,ucas, Wls , and Edna
L. King, Jan. 16.

Alfred Nelson;(sNewport, S. D., and
Amanda Hammerberg, Jan. 16.

Conrad M. Joiuiabn, New Richmond,
and Ennna M. Olson, Jan. 12.

Fred Thompson; Stillwater, and Grace
Kimball, Dec. 15.

Joseph W. Lathbßrt, Minneapolis, and
Anna Harrigan, Jan. 16.

Emerson Glasgorn i Minneapolis, and
Tilda A. Paulson, Jan. 15.

John A. Elder, Carleton, S. D., and
Effle Van Buskirk, July 18.

Louis Miller, Clinton, 10., and M. I. Ir-
win, July 30.

Daniel W. Ogan, Cowan, Minn., and
Maggie Bray, Oct. 11.

Richard MarUette,, Minneapolis, and
Mary Wheeler, De& ft.

S. C. Confer. Minneapolis, and Mary B.
Hurley, Dec. 28.

A. J. Amundson, St. Croix county, and
Boletta B. Twedt, Jan. 24.

James McC. Dixon, Hudson, and Ea-
gebret Paulson,/.Jan. 4.

Joseph Bouchard, Jr., Minneapolis, and
Minnie Zutner, Jay., 4.

C. J. Holmqulsii' Hudson, and Anna S.
Paulson, Jan. 5.

Alex Steriahidis, Minneapolis, and Isa-
bella J. Gardner, Jan. 16.

Harry E. Conway, Minneapolis, and
Abigail Thompson, Jan. ft.

George Grottum, Minneapolis, and Ida
Bratberg, Jan. 12.

Tuffleld George, Ashland, and Anna
Mindy, Jan. 28.

William A. Horgan, Red Wing, and
Melvina Rucbly, Jon. 8.

J. H. Ferguson, Stlllwater, and Lucia
E. Sfcok, Jan. 22.

Frank E. Holden, Gardner, Mass., and
Comer Kahler, Jan. 22.

Fred Barnlsh, Hersey. Wls., and Bessie
Frihk, Feb. 7.

Richard B.« Olson. St. Croix county,
and Anna Pederson, Jan. 26.

Felix MeGlnley, Pierce county, and
Rose MeGlnley, Feb. 1.

Herbert R. Vosburgh, Minneapolis, and
Elizabeth Rlley, Feb. 8.

Hans Rust, Minneapolis, and Anna
Lark, Jan. 6.

Charles A. Oman, Minneapolis, and
Emma C. Johnson, Jan. 10.

Severt Fladmart, Minneapolis, and
Mary Kmidtson, Jan. 16.
A. Allen, Jan. 22.

William H. Garner, Minneapolis, and
Carrie J. Mosemann, Jan. 23. : ..

Frank Schiller, Minneapolis, and Pru-
dy Swennes, Jan. 25. " ' '\u25a0 \u25a0 •

Arthur Williams, Minneapolis, and Nel-
lie Guyer,' Jan. 25.

C. J. Carlson, Minneapolis, and Ann*
Lundquisti Jan. 26. ; •

:

Charles Godson, Melrose, and Bertha
King, Jan. 80. . .. . • \u25a0

Albert H. Deppe, Minneapolis, and An-
na Peterson, Jan. 30.

William L. Barber, Minneapolis, and
, Marie W. ; Schmidt, Jan. v 18.

J. T. Kenny, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Mary Geoff, Jan. 22.

Joseph Roberts, Stillwater, and Louise
M. Wothe, Jan, 2i,! "

A.' L. Wiklund; Minneapolis, and Ida
M. Prior, Jan. $k.

Peter Poerllla,. Forest Lake, and Julia
Deviouix, Feb. i4.

Ole Borson, Cathay, N. D., and Beret
Olson, Feb. 2JJ.
George Frasleir, -Wheaton. Minn., and

Ida P. Swanson, Jaft. 15.
Edward G. Hfnebaugh, St Paul, and

Elsie L. Drevendebt,- Jan. 24.
Nels Nelson, Minneapolis, and Jose-

phine Verner, Jan. 29.
W. F. Nico'.ay, Great Falls, and Ma-

belle V. Thayer. Feb. 8.
Olaf E. KrogsiadV'Cokato, and A. Bry-

ant, Feb. 10. , i
Charles C. Wood, Minneapolis, and

Esther Strorame, Feb. 14.
Sterling B. Jones, Stillwater, and Anna

Drechsler, Feb. 15.
Aloys Wartner, Grkceville, and Lillian

M. Fitch, Feb. 22. r
Albert Johnson, Hudson, and Ida A.

Nelson, March 2. •
Emll Gamme, Lansing, 10., and Bessie

Hall, Feb. 14.
Edward Cronin, Minneapolis, and Maud

Hawkins, Feb. 25.
Rudolph Westphal, Buffalo, and Martha

Freitag, Feb. 23.
Timothy Buss, Hudson, and Marion

Cleaveland, Feb. 12.
Charles E. Nelson, New Richmond, and

Mary Wallsted, Feb. 14.
Charles B. Hanson, St. Croix county,

and Minnie Peterson, March 11.
Raymond E. Goft. Woodvllle, and Hat-

tie A. Dwun, Feb. 22.
George W. Chapln, Minneapolis, and

Ella H. Havens, March 10.
George H. Muncy, Minneapolis, and

Sarah Bryant, Feb. 22.
Helmer T. Elverum, Minneapolis, and

Carrie M. De Salk»..March 13.
Gus<v Ericson, jcfc# Richmond; and Au-

gusta Xiee, March 16.
Albert Melander, River Falls, and Jen-

nie Hawkinson, March 21.
Conrad Thebo, Lincoln, Minn., and

Myr«i L. Dickson, March 28. -Charles H. Sullivan, Stillwater, and
Lavlne A. Doyne, March 1.

Oluff Thorn, St. Croix county, and
Martha A. Hanson, March 24.

August Wig, Campbell, and Anna T.
Erickson. March 4.

Charles Hilgerson, Kenyon, and Cath-
erine McCarthy, March 7.

Silvester Lynch, Augusta, Wla., and
Francis Kona, March 13.

Peter Schorer, Minneapolis, and Bertha
Roeder, March 14.
William Hopkes, Minneapolis, and Jennie
Carton, March 14.

Harry H. Bally, Minneapolis, and Mary
O. Meyers, March 25.

Emll Arndt, Minneapolis, and Ray
Byrnes, March 26.

Edward Johnson, Cannon Falls, and
Selma Odmen, Ma-ch 27.

James J. Hefferman, Minneapolis, and
Christina J. Sims, March 29.

Charles J. Dahlman, Minneapolis, and
Bertha M. Anderson, March 9.

Howard G. May, Minneapolis, and Bes-
sie I. Heathcote, March 6.

Wilbert Cran, Denmark, Minn., and
Alice J. Prlngle, March 25.

S. T. Arnold. Melroee, and Pearl M. Ire-
land, March 2.

Frank W. Smith, Morris, and Emma S.
Felton, March 2.

J. W. Kremer, Omaha, and Anna S.
Gooding, March 9.

Wilbur F. Brannan, Minneapolis, andSophia L. Ehrmantraut, March 9.
Jacob A. Werner, Minneapolis, and

Mary M. Roughof, March 18.
Isaac Halvorson,-? El Paso, Wls., and

Christina Heneman, March 14.
Gottfried Pitt, Glen wood, and Anna

Larvenzke. March 29.
Harry Olson, Stillwater, and Alrina

Peterson, March 21.
Andrew Almqutet; Minneapolis, and

Emma J. Mlllqulst. April 10.^
Herman Grandman, Weston, Wis., and

Augusta Lehman, April3.
Amil Osgaard, Minneapolis, and Olga

O. Myhre, April 16.
William L. Beyl, Polk county, Wiscon-

sin, and W. Alvlna Krlesel, April 8.
M. H. Joyce, Philadelphia, and Marga-

ret Ryan, March 14.
John G. Ring, Hudson, and Brisbina

Everland, April 19.
Fred J. Farklns, Devil's Lake, and

Mamie Murphy, April 24.
William A. Anderson, Forest, Wls., and

Mrs. Peter Anderson, April 9.
Peter Le Blanc. Minneapolis, and Mary

E. Owen, April 22.
John G. Swan, Minneapolis, and Alber-

tlna Palmauist. April 3.
Charles J. Carlson, Hudson, and Hulda

A. Nelson. April 17.
P. H. Peterson, Hudson, and Hannah

C. Anderson, April IS,
Leo Bonin, South Stillwater, and Ef-

fie F. Bauer, April 29.
Ingrlebert Brandner, Eau Claire, and

Umanda S. Lindblad, May 1.
Edward Bennett, Black Brook, and

Grace Barrlnger, April 30.
F. C. Henneberg, Roberts, Wi«., and

Anna Bong, May 4.

MAIL. SIGNS ON CARS.

No Order* Received at the Vomtot-
fle* About the Ruling-.

No orders have been received by the lo-
cal postofflce regarding the recent ruling
of Postmaster General Emory Smith, to
the effect that only street cars actually
engaged In carrying mall can bear the
sign "U. S. Matt." The cars on two local
lines bear these signs, while only one
line ever carries letters. Said Assistant
Postmaster O'Brien, in speaking of the
matter yesterday:

"There is really nothing new In the or-
der. The law Bays specifically that only
cars, boats, stages or any other vehicles
actually engaged lrt carrying mall can
bear the sign. For violation of the law
a penualty of fIOOTs prescribed. There
has been nothing all along to prevent a
postpofflce Inspector: from up'
any of the local cars bearing the sign that
are not carying mails."

PUBLIC SCHOOL UNION.

Central High Tomorrow Nlgrlit.

Annual Meeting Will Be Held at

The annual meeting of the branch un-
ions of the. Public School union will be
held tomorrow evening in the assembly
p.em of the Central high school. These
quarterly meeting!* are not. ait lias been
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supposed by many, for the officers of the
several unions, but are meant for the
Rt-neral membership, and all members are
cordially asked to be present.

At tho meetins tomorrow evening the
oiHcers and standing committees for the
current year will make report of what
has been done by the board of directors,
and each district union will report what
it has done. The genral t>f)k-eis of the
board, a president, vice president, sec-
retary and treasurer, will bo chosen,
and the various directions in which the
unions can work in the ensuing year 'for
the advancempnt of our schools and of
education will be suggested and discussed.
Among these will be the sjciilnc of an-
other course of lectures in the university
extension courso by Trof Zueblln and oth-
ers, and the development of a course of
lectures on various topics by home talent
for the local unions.

Mrs. Hamlin, president of the Clvio
league, will be present and suggest co-
operation along s'ich line of activity in
the two organizations as run parallel. The
work of the union is one of such general
Importance and ao deserving of support
that it should have the encouragement of
a large attendance at its mooting.

ODD CITY OF WEST ST. PAW,

IT PASSED THROUGH A SPIRITED
ELECTION CONTEST ON TUES-

DAY LAST

James H. Berry Re-elected Mayor—
la School Sfattera, Kapeolally, the
dutom of the Directors Approx-
imate* Pare Republicanism. . ~v-';-

Last Tuesday was election day in the
city of West St. Paul, Dakota county.
The contest for the mayoralty was a

JAMES H. BERRY.
Re-elected Mayor of West St Paul.

spirited one. The candidates were ex-
Mayor Joseph Hermann and Mayor James
H. Berry, who sought a re-election. Mr.
Hermann was the candidate of the Citi-
zens' pariy, while Mayor Berry was an
independent candidate. The result was
a victory for Mr. Berry, who was re-
elected by a handsome majority.

The mayor Is a Democrat of the Bryan
type. During the term drawing to a
close, he has given the city a good ad-
ministration. He has taken a livelyper-
sonal interest in all that pertains to the
welfare of the city, and has been prompt
in the performance of every official duty.
His devotion to the needy poor of thecity forms a very creditable chapter In
the history of his administration, while
his record as president of the board of
education has, perhaps, been the mostprominent factor in his success.

As president of the board of education
he has persistently urged that profes-
sional merit be made the basis of all ap-
pointments to positions in the public
schools of the city, and that the educa-
tional standard of our teachers should
be raised. The result haa been that dur-
ing the past year the publio schools of
the city have been in charge of the most
efficient corps of teachers who have ever
had charge of the training of its future
citizens.

The contest for aldermanic honors In
the First ward was lively. There were
three candidates, Aid. H. G. Marthaler
George A. Ladd and D. W. Hurley. So
olos« was the contest that the candidateheading the poll received only five votesmore than the lowest candidate.

Messrs. Marthaler and Ladd were
elected.

The Second ward elected John Lelch-ner and Joseph Gibis as aldermen, while
the Third ward chose J. J. Galvin and
George Sperrel. •

Albert Tripp was elected city Justice
of the peace, and Louis Wynacht con-
stable.

To many people in St. Paul the Sixth
v/ard and West St. Paul are Bynonymous.
The municipal corporation officially call-
ed the City of West St. Paul consists of
all that part of the old township of West
St. Paul lylng.west of the city of South
St. Paul, and south of the present boun-
dary between Ramsey and Dakota coun-
ties. It has an area of about five square
miles, and a population of about 2,000.
The city is divided into three wards, each
of which is representd In the council by
two aldermen. The mayor is ex-offlciopresident of the city council, anß Is a
voting member of that body.

The city council holds regular monthly
meetings on the first Monday of each
month. The term of office is two years,
beginning on the 6th of June in each odd-
numbered year.

The city clerk, assessor, superintendent
of schools, attorney and treasurer are
chosen by t"he city council and hold office
for one year. The police are appointed
by the mayor, subject to confirmation by
the council.

Considered from an educational stand-
point the city of West St. Paul is known
as Special District No. 2, Dakota county.
The school population numbers about 400.There are four small school houseg, of
two class rooms each. The teaching fore*
consists of seven teachers, under the su-
pervision of the city superintendent of
schools. Teachers are nominated by the
board of education and elected by the city
council.

The board of education consists of a
committee of the city council elected an-
nually by that body and two ex-offlelo
members—the mayor and the superin-
tendent of schools. Tt holds regular meet-Ings monthly, which are attended by the
teachers and the public. The teachers ex-
hibit written work done by the pupils of
their respective classes during the month
and take part In the deliberations of the
board, except executive business.

After the formal business of each meet-
ing has been disposed of the citizens
present may Join In the general discus-
sion, which is then In order, of any toplo
relating to the school Interests of thft
city.

MRS. HATGOOD BKTTKR.

Yesterday brought no new Information
regarding the attempted luicldo of Mrs.
Haygood, a boarder at the Clarendon ho-
tel, on Friday night. It Is known that
there Is more behind the facts as pub-
lished than appears, yet the friends of the
woman will neither admit nor deny any-
thing. The reasons assigned for her rash
act are of the usual character, morbid
brooding over troubles and unhappy fam-
ily relations.

A report from St. Luke's hospital, where
the woman received treatment, states
that she is improving rapidly and will
soon be able to go back to the hotel.

Bnt Little Is Revealed as to the Mq-
tlv*« Which Prompted Her.

Baptist Annlvornurlcd
At San Francisco, Cal.. Tacoma, Seattle,
Wash., and Portland, Or., May 25 to 30.
The "Soo Pacific Rocky Mountain Scenic
Route" will be the favorite. Very low
rates. Send for folder giving particu-
lars. Soo Line ticket office, 898 Robert
street.

CHARLES E. D. OLMSTED DEAD
PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN PASSES

AWAY AT HIS OSCKOLA iVE-
MB HOME_____

He Had Been a Hesldeut of St. Paul
for Over Twenty Yearn—One of
the Active House of Hope Work.
era for Yeara.

Charles B. D. Olmsted, for over twen-
ty years a prominent business man of
this city, disd last evening at his homo,
693 Osceola avenue, at the age of fifty-

two.
About three weeks ago he was taken

from a Grand avenue car in a fainting
condition and carried into Bowen & Mun-
cy's art store, whence he was taken home
and never fully recovered. His health
broke down somewhat about three years
ago after an attack of Brighfs disease,
but he was able to look after his business
affairs, although not in the best of health
until this later illness. Heart failure
was the cause of the late attack.

Mr. Olmsted was born in Lakeville,
Livingston county, N. T., near Rochester,
and began his business life in New York
c|ty in the employ of tha Deleware~3nd
Hudson Canal company. In New York
he was threatened with consumption and
came to St. Paul, where he recovered hi«
health and was sound in body until three
years ago, as related. He was married
in April, 1882, to Miss Ellen Dwight, of
Boston, and they have two children who
survive him, Amelia and Theodore.

During his residence here Mr. Olmsted
has been very active in church work.
From 189? to 1896 he was superintendent
of the House of Hope Mission on Bradley
street, and ha 6ever since taken an active
interest in its welfare, although unable
to be identified so prominently with it.
He was also a deacon in the House ofHope, and during the pastorate of Dr.
Breed, assisted the pastor in the flnanclai
work of the church to a large extent.Upon his removal about a year ago to
the present family residence, he became
a member of the First Presbyterian
church and has been superintendent of
the Sunday school, as well as president
of the board of trustees.

The funeral will be held from the First
church, Lincoln avenue and Grotto street,
this afternoon at 5:30, as the body will be
taken to Geneseo, N. V., for Interment.

"Boss" Lawn Mowers
\u25a0>\u25a0•\u25a0;; JlfifiF EVERY season for years we have had a I^awn

S^sitisMf
Mower built to our order and called from its

mT' \u25a0;\u25a0 -^^l merits the "BOSS." Of the hundreds we sold
li 'n St. Paul -many, have been in use 5 or 6

gM |m^. W| ,(ft years and some for Bor 10 years. No ordinary

H!JB?^^^P^i^^^^ cheap mower will last more than a season or
two, but these are : different. -\ '-''\u25a0.'\u25a0

WE RECOMMEND
12-!noh .......... 52.00 • .
}£!;:!:::;;;•;;::::2«" THIS MOWER.
16-lnoh $2.50

IP you want the most durable Lawn Mower' made you should get theg "PHILADELPHIA." It costs more but, lasts a lifetime.

WHITE ENAMEL LINED $ fsb n|jjti
We have a nice line of Refrigerators ffl W\ F^Tl

and Ice Boxes, and as the weather mm JsSjlslapiK *\u25a0 Silfffj
warms un you will need one. Hadn't \Ws\ ts&#iMM\ 'I fli IPyou better get the best thing made? ||| *^^^*^i A||| II?
We have It Ses our nice line. |1 BBSB^I| {f|Jpl ft^
No. 4, like cut, . . $17.00 i#Bii|S| ill
Ho. 6, like cut, . . $22.00 M[Ilill|H |Ji

Ordinary Refrigerators for §|lO ) " - *~r • *** .. "j ~yf. es

$7.25 up* Ijln^
' i—^—. , ™

UlffcCfeEr We are Hose headquarte,rs and. have developed a trade in
"1"w Lawn Hose that is a surprise to everybody. We «ell only

; what we can honestly: recommend, what we sell you can "get nowhere
else in any such value. li'.;.^'^;i • 1 • :.iiri~>r'"t<-

• O. Foot :•. 8c Foot 10c Foot .1 Foot.

_^HBHHBBMn| BLUE FLAME OIL
V CO3K STOVES

M||HJ| Honest now, did you
Hy Bjjffin'r~3F;B*-' \u25a0:'---' '"'''• BSH^Ew^Biw ever see one of these

H H stoves ia me? Mind,
jSB_WBM_ they are a new thing

ft. MB and not like what your
tjr I I * aunt na^ ten years ago.
I JBp B^^^^^E W&WwT Come in and let us show

JByBB ||I you one. • It's different
Wt B^tH ma JP BH A* from what you think.
BnSLJm Ml**. jKI Safe, Economical, Prac-

Hfll tical, Clean.

v^/' From $5.00 up.
**»*mmmmimwwm*mWNmV Like Cut $7.50

FREEZER S^Sft• % 11.^ | WIRE CLOTH AND POULTRY NETTIN6
and lt'g double-acting. | ' All width.. Bring your meaiure..

' P*Hlil!"!"Are uready to talk Paint? It's a good plan to hire your
\u25a0 mra \u25a0 painters by the day and 'buy your Paint yourself. Then you
know what you are getting. We can serve you the best of any one intowa
on paint, for we have the BEJ3T PAINTB MADE}. No, we do not sell

:. the cheap Gasoline Paints. "What you may seem to gain in the cheapness'
of such stuff you more than lose in the putting on, to say nothing of your
loss in the wearing. What we sell is guaranteed for five years.
Sherwin-Williams..sl.so per gal. | Lion Brand $1.25 per gal-

Carriage Paint, Enamel Paint, Varnish Stain, Varnish, Brushes,
• ':\u25a0•' \u25a0;- Cementlco, etc. .

pO^JL Jj kjf n H PffjW Hfaiimnlnft hvCf BY3 B g^^^w^ii

Rev. Carl W. Scovel. who was intimately
related with Mr. Olmsted In his church
and mission work, will officiate, assistedby Rev. John Sinclair, pastor of tha
church. There will also be a memorial
service for Mr. Olmsted this afternoon at
3:30 at the Bradley street mission, where
tha deceased was so long superintendent.

During: his long business career here,
Mr. Olmsted had made a host of frienda.
He was popular with and respected by
the business men as a square-dealing,
honorable man, possessed of a great con-
fidence in the future of St. Paul, cheerful
and hopeful always, not a successful
business man, in the sense of massing a
large fortune, but well-to-do and reliable.
Ha was never active in politics or mu-
nicipal affairs, but devoted his energies,
outside of his business, to his church
work. He believed in the extension of tha
work of the Gospel through the social
agencies of the church and wu a firm

believer In the organizations which have
this for their inspiration.

ALL ARE IXVITKD.

The Grand Army committee on invita-
tion for Memorial day exercises hold a
meeting at Garfield post hall last night,
and decided to Issue a circular letter of
invitation to all the civic societies, schools
and militia in the city to participate In
the parade and exercises.

Asked to Join In Parade.

Civic Societies, Schools and Militia

Capt. W. H. Harris, of Caledonia, Junior
vice commander of the state, and Thomas
Kane, of St. Paul, have been decided on
as orators of the day and have accepted.

The committees on Auditorium and dec-
oration of the same, consisting of Messrs.
W. H. Hoyt, Jerome Titlow. S. B. Mc-
Collock. Edward Barden, P. D. Godfrey,
D. W. Beavers, Sam Badgfer; Mesdamea
Lucas, Hickman, Meeker, Morrison, Jen-
kins and Atkins, and Misses Messenger
and Minnie Muehlberg, will meet at the
Auditorium this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

A meeting of all the committees will ba
held at Garfield post hall Tuesday even-
Ing.

Six t'nwlne Bicyclist*.

Tom Smith, Steve Derby, Steve Barty
H. B. Matthews, E. W. Swenson and G.
A. Rlchter appeared In the police curt
yesterday to answer for riding bicycl s
after dark without lanterns. Each :e-
--celved a S3 fine.

Why borrow Eastern money and pay
commission and exchange, when you can
borrow home money at lowest rates from
The State Savings Bank. Germania Life
Bdg., who charge no commission or ex-
change, require no gold clause and give
the on or before" privilege?

| Some Points §
|To Consider! I
/§ WIIO BUyS MOSt Furniture? | Ageneration of plMMdbnjenuy V
S Who Has the Biggest Stock? :; "DeGosf S;
S Who Has the Largest Variety? '; • J?;
S Who Sells at Lowest Prices? :; -. CL

m
_ .1?Jg Whose Customers "Gome Oace I Ol&Pk GO. '*§ "is;»sY^.f" Btm I« g•» —U §

S LET US SUGGEST: 715t Iron Beds from $2.75. \u25a0 C « . , . _'. 17
The latest things In I/awn Goods. l| new desl ln China Closets. ? k

fl^ '•w»^flL^cel eral Ors from $60°- l 1 s b^nd-new effects In Bookcases. SiWakefleld Baby Buggies. J> . \u25a0 o^Qft Extension Dining Tables from $3.75. i! 50 brand-new designs in Dlnins rm
The most complete Upholstery \ Tables • rQfcrt _ plant In the West—Upholstery to > ... Ltfcyour order. v

\u25a0 ) 50 new effects ln Sideboards. ?£S Come in and see the most complete Furniture exhibit in the *P
%p West—compare prices and goods with any you'll find elsewhere. fal^
r&k We willcheerfully abide by your decision. ' . 7\x

I DeCoster & Clark Co., I
Jh , 375-77-79 JACKSON STREET. S

-"\u25a0-..

fyttmu Mi -V -


